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                Below is Wendy Mackie’s reading from Rosemary’s funeral followed by a piece by Rosemary’s dear  

friend Karen Matchitt. 

Hi, my name is Wendy Mackie & I have the honour of speaking on behalf of the NZ cutting Horse Assn of 
which Rosemary has been an active & valued member for the past 10 years. 
I’d like to share an insight into her “other life” that we, as her “horsey family” have been lucky enough 
to be part of. ( my support crew  are Karen & Helen.) 

As you’ve heard, Rosemary has been a lover of horses since she was a young girl & although she had a 
long break without a horse, she finally got back into riding firstly at English events & at the local western 
riding shows & then discovered her passion when she decided Cutting was to be her “thing” 

As Gordon said, she would pack up her gear & polish up her horse on a Friday ready for a weekend 
competition & was always on a high when she returned tired but happy on a Sunday night. 

She worked hard to become successful in the Cutting pen & had such a lot of fun firstly with Cory, & 
then won her first Hi Point award in 2010 on Ima. Her most recent purchase of Spanner Man ( so called 
due to his head markings in the shape of a spanner) has given her the most successful season, finishing 
last year with a National Championship title & 2 North Island Club championship awards. 

She has been a councillor of the NZ Cutting Horse Assn for the past 4 years & also secretary of our local 
Central Plateau Club for several years, plus a stint as secretary of the Coast 2 Coast Cutting Club. 



Rosemary & Gordon have hosted numerous training clinics & shows over the past few years & their 
hospitality is well known & never-ending. They always worked tirelessly to ensure everyone was 
comfortable & well provided for. 

When we first met Rosemary, she was rather shy & had that quiet smile & although the quiet smile has 
always remained, she has made us laugh with her willingness to jump in “boots & all” when the 
occasion called for it. 

The most recent was when a member posted a video on Facebook of a rather funny stick horse race, 
where the stick horses were actually blow up horses. (You’ll see the ones I mean in the photo on the 
front of the service sheet) It was general agreement (particularly from the lady cutters) that we all 
needed to try this & up went Rosemary’s hand. I can get online & find some she said. Gordon will pay, 
she said.  And find them she did & yes, Gordon did pay. She organised an order from overseas, to arrive 
in NZ ready for our biggest bash of the season “The National Futurity show” where it has been 
customary to let your hair down after the completion of competition. Great fun was had by all with 
these crazy blowup horses, & everyone was roped in to have a go. 

One of our Association judges recalls speaking with Rosemary after a class & suggesting she use her legs 
more to help direct the horse but as they discussed it, they decided with a laugh that the horses belly 
was a bit too round & Rosemary’s  legs a bit too short to have any effect. 

We all do remember that win or lose, she always said thankyou to her helpers & rode out of the arena 
with that lovely smile on her face. 

On a personal note, my husband Grant & I have spent quite a bit of time with Rosemary & Gordon over 
the years, mostly with the horses but Rosemary & I also shared a love of gardening & I have quite a few 
cuttings from her garden, offered up when we were starting our landscaping at our new property.  

Rosemary’s been a loyal supporter of cutting & a big part of our family. She was one of “the good ones” 
& will be sadly missed. 

I’D LIKE TO FINISH WITH A READING **** 

Feel no guilt for laughter, she’d know how much you cared 

Feel no sorrow for a smile,  that she’s not here to share. 

You cannot grieve forever, she wouldn’t want you to 

She’d hope that you could carry, on the way you always do. 

So talk about the good times, & the ways you showed you cared 

The days you spent together, all the happiness you shared. 

Let memories surround you, a word someone may say 

Will suddenly recapture, a time, an hour, a day. 

That brings her back as clearly, as though she were still here, 

& fills you with the feeling, that she is always near. 

For if you keep those moments, you will never be apart 

& she will live forever, locked safe within your heart. 

 



Rosemary, 39 plus years ago you married your best friend Gordon and together you have worked so 
hard to achieve great things. If ever a man would get the moon for his wife it would have been Gordon, 
you were his greatest love and his best friend, we will all do our best to comfort and support him when 
and where he allows us to, he puts up such a brave face and he knows his life is going to be so different 
now without his mate by his side.  
 
Together you have two wonderful boys Steven and Jason, you always spoke of your boys with love and 
pride, they do you proud Rosemary. As a testament to their upbringing they are super protective and 
totally supportive of their Dad in this sad time, but warm and welcoming to those outside of your 
immediate family who are grieving for you as well. You have also left an uncanny resemblance in your 
super cute and very precious granddaughter Ayla, I see so much of you in her, Jason and Kendyl will 
have their work cut out for them as she grows and exhibits things you would have done. 
 
With a memory like a sieve I cannot recall when we first met but it’s quite a few years and horses ago, 
I’d been kicking around the Cutting pen for a few years when you joined us. We really became friends 
when we parked and camped next to each other at a show and for one reason or another we couldn’t 
park with the rest of the cutters, probably because we actually chose a flat area, within walking distance 
to the long drop, always an essential decision when camping, from then on we have shared facilities and 
chocolate and our topics of conversation were always broad and unlimited.  
 
Your first cutting horse was the too beautiful for her own good “Cori”, how you ever stayed on her in 
the pen is beyond me, but you loved her to bits and kept working with her long after the rest of us 
would have. Then along came “Ima”, you were so torn between “I’d really like to buy that horse and I 
really need a new kitchen”, needless to say the horse won that round, the kitchen had to wait. You 
fought for and won the First ever Snaffle Bit Trophy the next year. 
 
A few years later you got super brave and decided you would travel with “Ima” up to Whangarei to 
compete, but you would not take Gordon (something to do with giving directions and arguments on the 
motorway, sorry Gordon but it was pretty funny at the time), any way you asked me to accompany you 
and guide you through the Auckland motorway and get you to your destination, we had a great 
weekend and surprisingly we actually managed to fit all our stuff into your vehicle and three horse angle 
float with just one horse, a tight squeeze but we managed. The drive home was a little longer as the 
float door kept flying open at random times, we eventually came up with some good old kiwi ingenuity 
to keep it shut and finish our journey home. 
 
You bred Cori to Royal Spin and got “Holli” and Ima was sold, however Holli was not the right horse for 
you and cutting, so you tried Cori in the pen once more. You had the most amazing sense of loyalty to 
cutting, turning up to shows with no horse, as a supporter and to join in the social atmosphere. Some 
would say you were quietly in the background, but usually you were scheming and snuck in antics 
others were not expecting. 
 
You and Mindy created a special relationship, when you needed someone to come over and ride with 
you or you’d collect her from her place to help you when needed.  We were always delighted to be able 
to help you out with your horses, as you always made us feel special when our horses came to your 
place. 
 
You also became my partner in crime to deceive Beau, when I got bucked of Baz at Prewys training clinic 
at your place, when I wasn’t meant to be around horses, let alone on them. Beau phoned your place to 
check in and you purposely didn’t tell him I’d got bucked off and hurt myself. Thanks buddy for having 
my back. 
 



More recently the opportunity to purchase “Spanner” arose, he’s such a big sucker and you were so tiny 
on him, but you liked each other, he was really responding to being womanised and gave back to you by 
putting a few more trophies in the cabinet. We will never know how far the two of you could have gone 
together. 
 
Together with Gordon your home was always open and welcoming to the Cutters for shows and 
trainings, shared meals became legendary in your kitchen, everyone was welcome, and no one could 
ever leave hungry, your lovely neighbours would deliver fresh or smoked fish and yummy cake, you and 
Gordon wouldn’t need to shop for food for a week or two after we’d all left. On saying our goodbyes, 
you would more often than not, hug me and whisper in my ear, “I’ve put something in your chillybin”, 
thank you Rosemary for our indulgent white bait fritters the next day.  
 
As good friends we loved the fact that we had matching chaps, we also shared a name and Gordon or 
Beau were often the thorn between the two Roses. There is a special “59er” club in Cutting “not that I 
was in it” and it’s devastating that they have lost one of their members, you were all meant to get old 
together and go to the same retirement 
village, where you would cause havoc with 
cutting horse shows in the hallways. 
 
When it came to antics, I’ll never forget 
the cutting show we had in your living 
room with an Australian judge present, 
there were a few other videos helped 
along by you, but somehow you managed 
to avoid actually appearing in them, so 
they were no good for the celebration of 
your life. All the cutters will fondly 
remember you with the imported race 
horses for the after futurity fun, maybe 
we can bring them out each year and race 
in a Rosemary Memorial, you’d love that 
and no doubt cause most of us to fall off. 
 
I’m certain we will forever feel your 
presence at the trainings and shows, we 
will all miss you dear friend. xxxx 
 
Karen 
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Notices 
 

 North Island training weekend coming up at Mackies arena in Taupo, 2 & 3rd 
Dec.  

The NCHA Aust Rule book is available to download from their website and 
should always be read in association with NZCHA list of amendments 

available from the NZCHA Secretary. 
 

 NZCHA training clinics coming up, North Island 9th & 10th 
Dec - more details below. 

 Friendly reminder to those with unpaid memberships, this 
will be your last emailed chatter.  

 

 
 
 
 

A message from Craig 
 

Hi All.. 
It has been a very sad time for the NZCHA with the passing of Rosemary Haultain.  Rosemary was 
a great competitor & councillor and win, lose or draw she always had a smile on her face.  When 
she was with her horses she was having fun, and isn’t that what it is all about. While we are 
saddened by our loss we cannot but imagine how Gordon and his family must feel.  Our thanks to 
you Gordon for sharing Rosemary with us and becoming part of our family of cutters.  She will be 
sorely missed by all. Thank you to Wendy Mackie who spoke so eloquently on our behalf at 
Rosemary’s farewell. 
 
The Prestigious Snaffle Bit is all go. Within a few hours of advertising this event with other codes 
Tamsin had received a further $500 sponsorship to put with her own $500 from Gavin Warne & 
Donna Kennett.  This will take the minimum guaranteed purse to $1,000 which is just wonderful.  
There is a lot of interest in this event so here is hoping it gets the entries & support it deserves.  
Thanks Tamsin for your hard work. Those who are eligible to enter, give it a go. 
 
A person who I believe has a mongrel job is Laura in being the Chatter Editor. I think she is doing a 
marvellous job, but she still needs input from you guys.  Photos of foals, what is happening in your 
area and any news that would make the Chatter as interesting as possible.  And that is a hard job 
for Laura if no-one submits anything. 
 
Our National Show has a tentative date for Easter next year providing it does not inconvenience 
the management and staff of Te Pa Station.  It has been bought forward for a few reasons. (a) We 
may be able to utilise the Australian Judge for a training clinic afterwards (Futurity horses). (b) It 
may help numbers attending the end of year function on the Sunday night with having the Monday 
to travel home.  (c)  Bringing it forward may help with the weather situation (but we all know that we 
can’t control that). 
 



 

The recently advertised Mat Oakley Clinic has had to be cancelled because of the cost.  It was 
going to run at a $1700 minimum loss. Gemma has put a lot of effort into this and it must be 
disappointing for her not to have a result.  We are investigating other options. Thanks Gemma. 
Equidays - Olivia spent an enormous amount of time to get this show on the road & thank you to 
those who have supported it. A great promotion of cutting. Thanks Olivia. 
 
The Futurity programme is underway to be held once again at the Egmont A&P Showgrounds at 
Hawera.  As you can imagine a lot of effort goes in to holding this event and without the Futurity we 
would be in a very sad state.  There are not many horses competing today, or in the past, that 
didn’t go through the Futurity.  While you might not have a Futurity horse it does need your support 
by patronising the support events.  I urge you all to give it serious thought and please put it on your 
show calendar to help make the weekend – May 12th, 2018.  
 
Fundraising Cattle.  This programme seems to be falling on a few very dedicated people all the 
time.  Once again without it we would be in a very sick place.  It has been said a few years ago that 
we could forget about the scheme if we charged $300 for subscriptions.  We don’t want to get to 
that, so if anyone is able to donate, rear or help in anyway please contact Helen.  Thank you to all 
those who do take part, especially those who rear a heap of them to weaning and then farm them 
out to others to graze. Also at our last Council meeting it was decided that the Post Office Box at 
Taupo will be discontinued and the new address will be c/o Julie Gregory.  This will save us $175 a 
year for not much mail. 
Well, that is about it from me.  Once again, our deepest sympathy to Gordon, Steve, Jace, Kendyl 
& Ayla on the very sad loss of Rosemary.  All the very best to you all. 
Safe riding everyone. 
Craig 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Equidays 2017 
Equidays 2017 was held October 13-15 at Mystery Creek in Hamilton and the NZCHA had a fantastic team 
attend the clinic and demonstrations. This year we were fortunate enough to have Richard Prew join us as 
our clinician.  

Equidays is an equine focused 
event displaying clinics, 
demonstrations, seminars, 
competitions and stalls. It 
covers all equine disciplines 
you could think of from show 
jumping to cowboy challenge 
and mounted shooting. There 
are a number of incredible 
clinicians from all over the 
world that attend to share 
their knowledge. We had a 
dedicated cutting arena and 
space to use with 20 cattle 



 

trucked in daily to work with. I would like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to Ian Mathieson 
for his support and allowing us access to his cattle for the 3 days and to Mike Mathieson Trucking for the 
transport of the cattle.  

We had 3 sessions each day ranging from 1.5 – 2 hours allowing us to make the most of having Prewy 
there. It was a great opportunity to get one on one training both on the bag and with cattle. We had a 
varied mix of horses and riders attend from pre futurity to school masters and beginners to old hands so 
there was something for everyone to pick up and take home. One of our old hands even tried his hand at 
Cowboy Challenge and made a TV debut. 

Thank you to the fantastic team that attended Equidays this year and helped promote our sport to the 
public. We got a lot of interest in what we do and I hope you all enjoyed it! Also to those that provided 
horses as we could not all ride our own and to those that leant their equipment as well. We couldn’t do it 
without you! 

Olivia 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

Tamsin Lucas 
and Ima were 
selected for 
the South 
Island 
Equidays Top 
Talent 
Competition 
and came 2nd. 
Congratulat-
ions to this 
awesome hard 
working pair!  
                  Photo Credit: Equidays 
 
 
Jenna Gould & her cutting mare Teddy won the Intermediate cowboy 
challenge at the South Island Equidays. Great job! 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

It’s that time of year. Congrats to the Matchitt family on the safe 
arrival of “Gordy” (Reyz to Rock) pending. This colt is out of Peptessas 
Pirate by SDP TRS Duallin Cat. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                     
 
 

NZCHA JUDGES LIST 2017-18 Season  
  
Grant Mackie             AAA   
Craig Laird *              AAA   
Richard Cowdrey        AA  
Steve Gregory             AA   
Colin Holmes              A   
Helen Holmes             A  
Bryan Lowcay             A  
Graeme McInnes         A   
Melissa Poingdestre    A  
Geoff Taylor                A   
Janine Taylor              A   
Gemma Williams-Grey  A  
 
*With special conditions  
 

                                                    



 

 

2018 NZCHA 
FUTURITY 

 
 

OPEN FUTURITY 

$3800 GUARANTEED MINIMUM PURSE 

No Added Entries 

SATURDAY 12th May 2018 

To be held at the Hawera Show Grounds, Hawera. 

  

2018 FUTURITY NOMINATION FORM 

Name of Horse:_______________________________________ 

Registration Number:____________  Date of Birth:__________ 

Sex:____________________ 

Sire:________________________________________________  

Dam:_______________________________________________ 

Owner:_________________________ Membership No:______  

Rider:__________________________ Membership No:______ 

Address:____________________________________________ 

E Mail:_____________________________________________ 

Bank Details: Name of Account_________________________________________________ 

          

          Account________________________________________________________ 
 

Non Refundable Nomination Payment  $120  -  Due 1st December 2017 



 

50% fee will be charged on all late nominations and payments. 

 
Please send  Nomination Form and cheque payable to NZCHA Futurity to: 

Show Secretary, J Gregory, 331 Oruanui Road, RD 4, Taupo 3384 

 

Or send Nomination Form to above address and Direct Credit   

NZCHA 03 0430 0170253 02 with these details  

1. Futurity 2.Your name  3. Horses name                                                                       
 

 

 

 

 

OPEN FUTURITY 

$3800 GUARANTEED MINIMUM PURSE 

No Added Entries 

 

Contest 
Category 
CH or JP 

Minimum 
Guarante
ed Purse 

Entry 
Fee 

Office 
Fee 

Cattle 
Hire 

NZCHA 

Levies 
Total 
Cost 

Open Futurity CH $3,800.00 $450.00 $40.00 $120.00 $10.00 $620.00 

        

 

PAYMENT DETAILS 

1 December 2017  - Non Refundable Nomination Payment  $120  

1 February 2018   - Second Futurity Payment  $250 

1 April 2018  - Final Futurity Payment $250 

 

50% fee charged on all late payments. 

 2018 NZCHA 
FUTURITY 



 

No late entries will be accepted after 1st April 2018 
Please send  Nomination Form and cheque payable to NZCHA to: 

Show Secretary, J Gregory, 331 Oruanui Road, RD 4, Taupo 3384 

Or send Nomination Form to above address and Direct Credit   

NZCHA 03 0430 0170253 02 with these details:  

1. Futurity 2.Your name  3. Horses name   
Second and Final Payments can also be made by Direct Credit  to above account. 

 
 
 
 

 

 2018 Firemist Stud Prestigious Snaffle Bit –  $1000 minimum guaranteed purse 
 
Entries fee will be added to purse.  
There will be only one go round and the judged winner will be the Champion. 
The Champion will receive prize money, trophy, buckle, dress rug and ribbon (ribbons and prize money to 4th 
place) 
Nomination of interest by 1 December 2017, fee of $10.00 
Second payment on    1 February 2018,  fee of $40.00 
Final payment on         1 April 2018, rest of entry fee $122.00 
After the final payment an entrant can scratch with a doctor or vet certificates. but will only be entitled to the 
entry fee component of the total entries and will forego their cattle hire, office fee and levies  
 
Entry fee will be 10% of the purse, cattle hire and office etc will be same as other NZCHA approved events 
at the Futurity. This will be the make-up of the total entry fee. 
Conditions for entry 
     For this event to go ahead there has to be two (2) or more entrants. 
     Will be open to any horse no matter what age. 
     Any horse that has been shown in any NZCHA hand down cutting event is ineligible. 
     Any horse that has been shown in any NZCHA Snaffle Bit class is eligible if it has been shown in such a 

class less than 5 times. (Club run Snaffle Bits do not count and any 2018 Prestigious Snaffle entrant is 
eligible to contest club Snaffle Bits 2017/2018) 

     The rider and owner of the horse must be a financial member/s of the NZCHA at nomination time i.e. 1 
December 2017. The New Season membership applies to those who have never been a NZCHA 
member. 

    All NZCHA rules re judging NZCHA Snaffle Bit classes will be adhered to - “Horses may be shown using 
one or two hands on bridle reins. Twisted wire snaffles, gag snaffles or shank snaffles shall not be used. 
Snaffle bits are to be a minimum of 10mm (3/8”) and have a smooth single jointed mouthpiece. Bosals 
and hackamores may be used. They shall be of rope or braided rawhide and have no metal parts. All 
other dress/equipment as per rule 16.(of the NZCHA rule book)” 

    A horse may only contest one Prestigious Snaffle Bit.  
    Any competitor who has trained and/or competed in the NZCHA Open Futurity since 2007 is ineligible. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2018 Firemist Stud Prestigious Snaffle Bit –  
$1000 minimum guaranteed purse 

NOMINATION FORM  
At the NZCHA Futurity Show 
Hawera showgrounds, Hawera 

12th of May 2018 at the NZCHA FUTURITY SHOW,  
Hawera Show Grounds, Hawera.  

12 May 2018  

Nomination Payment of $10 due 1st December, 2017 

 
 



 

Name of Horse:_______________________________________________ 

Registration Number:_____________________  
Date of Birth:________________                        Sex:_________________ 

Sire:________________________________________________________
Dam:_______________________________________________________
Owner:______________________________________________________
Rider:_______________________________________________________ 

Postal Address:_______________________________________________ 

E mail :_____________________________________________________ 

Phone:______________________________________________________ 

Signature:_______________________________ 

Nomination fee of $10 can be direct credited into NZCHA, 03 043 0170253  with these details: 

1. Your name e.g: J. Blog 

2. Firemist SB 

3. Nomination 

Nomination forms and/ or cheque payable to NZCHA Futurity for nomination fee to NZCHA Show 
Secretary by 1/12/17.      J GREGORY, 331 Oruanui Road, R.D.4,  Taupo 3384  

NB entries for this event will be accepted up to the 9 April 2018. 

NB all owners/riders that enter this event must be financial members of the NZCHA. Membership form is in 
the NZCHA Chatter or on the website  www.nzchacutting.com.     www.firemist.co.nz  

 

                             
 
2017/ 2018  Show and Training Dates 
NORTH ISLAND 
(Note these are  tentative dates / venues  until 
approved) 
 
C2C CHC   =  Coast to Coast Cutting Horse Club 
CPCHC      =  Central Plateau Cutting Horse Club 
# denotes approved NZCHA show 
# denotes tentative training days / tentative shows 
# denotes confirmed training days  
 
 (Note these are tentative dates and venues are 
not confirmed until advertised in Chatter and/or on 
the Website) 
 

SOUTH ISLAND     
(Note these are  tentative dates / venues  until 
approved) 
 
 
CSCHC =  Central South Cutting Horse Club 
# denotes approved NZCHA show 
# denotes  training days / tentative shows 
# denotes confirmed training days 
 
 (Note these are tentative dates and venues are 
not confirmed until advertised in Chatter and/or on 
the  Website) 
 

http://www.nzchacutting.com/
http://www.firemist.co.nz/


 

 

 

 

2017 
October 
13,14 & 15 Oct   NZCHA & Richard  Prew at 
EQUIDAYS,                                Hamilton   
November 
. 
.   
 
December 
2 & 3          CPCHC training Mackies, Taupo            
                   (confirmed) 
                             
2018 
January 
6 &  7                CPCHC  McInnes's, Hikurangi 
20 &21?             NZCHA Clinic 
27 & 28             CPCHC  Ladds, Stratford   
 
February 
3 & 4                 C2C Gutheridges, Mapiu 
10 & 11             CPCHC Sitemans, Taumarunui 
17 & 18             CPCHC Mackies, Taupo 
. 
March 
1,2 & 3              Northland Fielddays demo               
      
10 & 11             CPCHC, Holmes, Te Kuiti 
17 & 18             C2C, Cowdreys, Matiere 
24                     North Island Finals 
  
Easter is Friday 30 March- Monday 2 April 
April             
Easter               NZCHA National Finals, Ohakune 
            
May   
12                     NZCHA Futurity Show, Hawera  

 

 

 

2017 
October 
 
         
November  
4 & 5            CSCHC Show and training, Shenley 
10, 11 & 12  CSCHC training & Shows, Taylors, 
Kakanui  
.                      
December 
9 &10 Training, arena warming, Xmas at Tamsins 
   
2018 
January 
20 & 21 – Show then Training. TBC   
 
. 
 
February 
 
 
 24 & 25- training only. Venue TBC 
. 
March 
2, 3rd, 4th March- Training & CSCHC South Island 
Finals,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
NZCHA TRAINING CLINICS 
The NZCHA have organised Training Clinics.   
These Clinics will be with New Zealand trainers. All money collected (less any associated costs 
that may be required eg flights, cattle hire, venue hire)  will be put into a fund for the purpose of 
contributing to the cost of getting an Australian trainer to NZ in the 2018/2019 season.   
 
Cost for the weekend is $120 per slot (One rider and one horse).  
              $50 per horse for those riders with more than one horse. 
 
North Island Training Clinic   
Venue: Holmes’s arena, Te Kuiti 
Dates:   Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th December 2017 
Start Time: 9am 
Trainer: Colin Holmes and other TBA  



 

 
Payment is due by 9th December. 
Cheque for NZCHA to NZCHA Treasurer, 1675 Ahoroa Road, RD 2, Te Kuiti 3982  OR 
Direct Credit NZCHA 03 0430 0170253 00 with details  1.Your Name   2. Clinic 
 
South Island Training Clinic 
Venue, Dates, Trainer etc for early 2018 TBA 
 
All riders must be either current Full/Restricted or Youth NZCHA members to be covered by 
NZCHA insurance. 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 

NZCHA Application for Aproval of a Cutting 
Competition 

  

              
              
We CSCHC (Name of Club)   
              
hereby make application for the approval of our cutting competition to be held at:   
              

  
Shenley 
Station on: 05/11/17 Start Time: 10am 

              
Entries Close: 22/10/17   Judge(s): Gemma/Geoff/Janine   
              
              
Show Secretary: Janine Taylor   Phone: 36892781 
Address: Mt Aitken 146 Douthwaites Road RD 7 Waimate 

 

Contest 
Category 
CH or JP 

Minimum 
Guaranteed 

Purse Entry Fee 
Office 
Fee 

Cattle 
Hire 

NZCHA 
Levy & 
Insurance 

Total 
Cost 

Open Horse CH $70.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $7.00 $20.50 

Novice Horse CH $70.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $7.00 $20.50 

Open Non Pro CH $65.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $7.00 $20.50 

U $1500 NP CH $55.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $6.00 $19.50 

Rookie Rider CH $50.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $6.00 $19.50 

Restricted  CH $50.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $6.00 $19.50 

Youth CH $40.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $5.00 $18.50 

Snafflebit (Rider) CH $50.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $5.00 $18.50 

Snafflebit 
(Horse) CH $50.00  $5.00  $2.50  $6.00  $5.00  $18.50 

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=1675+Ahoroa+Road,+RD+2,+Te+Kuiti+3982&entry=gmail&source=g


 

 
 
 

  
            

   
NZCHA Application for Aproval of a Cutting 

Competition 

  

    

                
                
  CSCHC       
                
hereby make application for the approval of our cutting competition to be held at:     

0               

  TBA   on: 11&12/11/17 
Start 
Time: 3pm/10am   

                
Entries Close: 11/04/2017   Judge(s): Helen Holmes     
                
                
Show Secretary: Janine Taylor   Phone: 36892781   
Address: Mt Aitken 146 Douthwaites Road RD 7 Waimate   
                

Contest 
Category 
CH or JP 

Minimum 
Guaranteed 

Purse Entry Fee Office Fee 
Cattle 
Hire 

NZCHA 
Levy & 
Insurance 

Total 
Cost 

Open Horse CH $70.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $7.00 $20.50 
Novice Horse CH $70.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $7.00 $20.50 
Open Non Pro CH $65.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $7.00 $20.50 
U $1500 NP CH $55.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $6.00 $19.50 
Rookie Rider CH $50.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $6.00 $19.50 
Restricted  CH $50.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $6.00 $19.50 
Youth CH $40.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $5.00 $18.50 
Snafflebit/Rider CH $50.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $5.00 $18.50 
Snafflebit/Horse CH $50.00 $5.00 $2.50 $6.00 $5.00 $18.50 
              

  
 

With the show season about to start, here is a 2 part training article 
to get us thinking again – part 2 in the next chatter.  
 

5 Steps To Making 
Clean Cuts And 

Maximizing Your Score 
with Lindy Burch & CHTO 

 



 

You may have a well-trained horse, a great turn-back team and good cows, but the 
pretty picture you hope to create in the eyes of the judges soon turns sour... You rush 
into the herd, donʼt go deep enough, donʼt get your horse hooked solidly onto your cow 
and/or donʼt drive away from the herd. 
In fact, there are many scenarios where a cutting is lost either before, or during those 
moments just trying to get the cow cut. 
Many people think cutting the cow is not as important as working it, that the judges start 
scoring when the cutter drops the reins. But that couldnʼt be further from the truth. 
Scoring begins the second the competitor enters the herd. 
Not only that, making clean, decisive cuts is often a skill that takes a back seat to 
working cattle or the flag when people practice at home. 
Ironically, in a sport where anything can happen to anyone, making the cut is one area 
you still have hold of the reins, hence one area you can still exert some control. 
To help you take back control, stop losing the cutting in the herd and maximize your 
score, CuttingHorseTrainingOnline.com has distilled esteemed trainer Lindy Burchʼs 
videos on making good cuts into 5 simple steps. 

 
Know what you can and can’t control 
 
How To Think 
“We all strive to get better and the number one thing I have learned over the years is to 
try to control the things we can control! Try to perfect that. And what we can control in 
our sport is how we cut”, said trainer Lindy Burch. 
We have control of the reins when we are making our cut, but once we drop our hand to 
start cutting, we have less control and the variables that can go wrong increase such as, 
how the cow behaves, our help, our horse. 
Therefore we can control our own destiny by understanding how to make pretty cuts 
that can be credit-earning in our final score. 
Remember: they are judging as soon as you enter the herd, not when you put your 
hand down. 
 
TIP: Read the NCHA Rule book every night before you compete. It will help cement 
what the judges are looking for in your mind. 
 
How To Cut 
 
1. Pre-select Several Cows 
Have several cows on your list that you would like to cut because you may get to the 
herd and your cow may not feel as good as you thought or may be in a bad position for 
you to cut. Therefore you need to know where your selected cows are in the herd. 
Father of cutting Buster Welch famously said “a bad cow cut good is better than a good 
cow cut bad”. 
 
When you are driving a cow up from the back fence or that is deep in the herd, it may 
help to bring other cattle with the cow you want to cut. 
 
TIP: Donʼt be afraid to enter the herd from either side, for example: if the majority of the 
herd is sitting on the left side of the arena, walk in on that side because it can allow the 
herd to get centered up. 



 

 
If youʼre late in the draw or last out donʼt be afraid to enter the body of the herd from the 
front, as this will help fluff them up and see more options. 
 
2. Satisfy The Deep Cut Rule 
The second thing to be aware of is to satisfy the deep cut rule: that is to enter the body 
of the herd and drive three or more cows out. 
You want to drive those cows to the middle of the pen with a smooth cut to begin your 
work. 
 
How smoothly you do this first cut designates to the judge where your score will begin 
from. Therefore a good first cut may start your score at a 71 or 72. 
A bad first cut for example is when you end up chasing cows across the arena. This 
may give you a negative in your run content therefore starting your score on a 67 or 68 
before you even drop your hand. 
 
(Run content is a term judges use to evaluate how that horse worked a cow both 
technically and stylistically) 
 
JUDGING RULE 1 
Each horse is required to enter the herd sufficiently deep enough to show his ability to 
make a cut. One such deep cut will satisfy this rule. Failure to satisfy this requirement will 
result in a three (3) point penalty. A horse will be given credit for his ability to enter the 
body of the herd quietly with very little disturbance to the herd or to the one brought out. 
NCHA Official Handbook of Rules & Regulations 
 
TIP: Remember the further you can drive a cow out from the herd the better the cow 
should work, because the cow canʼt feel the herd as much. 
 
 
 
 

                
               
 

 
 



 

 
The NZCHA would like to thank all past & present cattle scheme 
members. Your support is greatly appreciated.  
 

 
 

 
SPONSORS 

 
Sandfords Cattle Transporters - Taranaki 
Jerremy Mott Contractors – Ohakune 
Ariat - Aust 
PrydesEasiFeeds 
S&J Gregory 
G&S McInnes 
B&K Matchitt (Dalmat Holdings) 
Taurimu Farm & Quarter Horses 
JLT Bloodstock 
Central Plateau Cutting Horse Club 
Central South Cutting Horse Club 
Autowraps 
PGG Wrightsons – Te Awamutu 

Donaghys 
InterIslander - NZ 
Tuff Rock 
Gregory Equine - Matamata 
P&L Ormiston 

Hangawera Station - Morrinsville 
Total Truck Spray 
Cortaflex NZ 
Darrien Kill - Canterbury 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NZCHA  
Membership 2017-18 

 
 
 
Buchanan Lisa (Full)  27 Pudding Hill, RD6, Ashburton, 7776 P: 0274046765  email: l.m.buchanan@hotmail.com 
Coleman Bruce  (Hon.Life) 810 Oruanui Rd, RD4, Taupo, 3384.  Ph. 07 3770893, 0252174259  email:bhcoleman@xtra.co.nz  
Cowdrey Richard & Christine (Joint) 725 Mangapapa Rd, RD, Matiere.  Ph. 07 8937824, 0278937823 email: cowdrey@xtra.co.nz 
Dawson, Anna (Full)  PO Box 2172, Stortford Lodge, Hastings, 4153 Ph. 06 876 0616, 027 3711882 email. Anna.k.dawson@hotmail.com 
Dickson, K                                            266 Pukerimu Rd, RD3, Te Kuiti, 3983                   Ph. 027 813 8408                                 email. kristindickson94@gmail.com 
Clark Cookie  141 Tawa Rd, RD12, Havelock Nth, Hastings Ph. 068746622 Cell. 0273149770 email:cookieadler@yahoo.com 
Gregory Joel (Full)  341 Oruanui Rd, RD4, Taupo, 3384  Ph. 073780591, cell 0274152478 
Gregory Steve & Julie (Joint) 331 Oruanui Rd,RD4,Taupo 3384  Ph. 07 377 8176cell: 0272916473  email: greg.res@slingshot.co.nz 
Gould, Jenna                                         30 McKay RD, RD12, Rakaia                                  Ph. 027 461 9162                                 email: jen.gould@hotmail.com 
   
Haultain Rosemary (Full)  201 Checkley Rd, RD1, Raglan, 3295.  Ph. 07 8255234, 0274874025 email: haultainr@gmail.com  
Holmes Colin & Helen (Joint) 1675 Ahuroa Rd, RD2, TeKuiti, 3982.  Ph. 07 8788552, 0278252010  email: h.holmes@farmside.co.nz 
Kinney Merrill (Full)  236 Middle Rd, Havelock North,   Ph. 06 877 8089, cell. 0274 721 763 email:merrillkinney@hotmail.com 
Ladd Barry  (Full)  1004 Makuri Rd, RD22, Stratford.  Ph. 06 7627879, 0274445895 email: lin-bar@xtra.co.nz 
Ladd  Jacob& Olivia (Joint)  648 Finnis Rd, RD5, Fielding  Ph. 0274606295 
Laird Craig & Bronwyn (Joint) 68 Livingstone Rd, RD4, Wanganui  Ph. 06 3456648, cell. 0211293395 email: westcairn@slingshot.co.nz  
Lucas Tamsin (Full)  975 Mt Hutt Station Rd, RD12, Raikia, 7782. Ph. 033029918, 021 2585 441 email:tlines81@outlook.com 
Lowcay Bryan (Life)  121 Banks Rd, RD3, Matamata.  Ph. 07 8885177, 0211834969,  email:goridem@gmail.com 
McCorquindaleJohn(Full) 1848 Kakaramea Rd, RD10, Hamilton, 3290      Ph. 07 829 8124 
McInnes Graeme, Sharlene(Joint) 14 McInnes Rd, RD1, Hikurangi, Whangarei Ph. 09 4338364, 0273188383 email: gsmcinnes@farmside.co.nz 
  
Mackie Grant & Wendy (Joint) 1703 Tutukau Rd, RD2, Reporoa  Ph. 07 3783498, 027 7156721  email: edgewoodstud@xtra.co.nz 
Matchitt Karen (Full)  7 TePoi Rd, RD3, Matamata, 3473  Ph. 07 8882618, 0274434481,  email: bonus3@xtra.co.nz  
Matchitt Mindy(Full)  579 Parklands Rd, RD1, Te Awamutu   Ph.  022 101 9581,                       email: mindy.pates@pggwrightsons.co.nz
  
Miller Laura (Full)  1420 S.H 26, RD7, Hamilton, 3287  Ph. 0272800101  email: laura.miller225@gmail.com 
Morris Kasey (Full)  65 Johnstone St, RD4, Ashburton, 7774 Ph. 0279035562  email:morriskasey@yahoo.co.nz  
Nicholas OJ & A (Joint)  Makahu, RD4, Napier 4184  Ph. 06 839 8629 
 
Ormiston Peter & Lynda (Joint) 701 Gorge Rd Omatane, RD4, Taihape 4794 Ph. 06 388 0644, 027 3236338 
Poingdestre Melissa (Full) 41a Cassandra St, Stratford  Ph.021315088  email: moey_nz16@hotmail.com 
Poingdestre Wayne(Full  ) 185 Bird Rd, RD23, Stratford.  Ph. 06 7657010, 0279627095   
Taylor Geoff & Janine (Joint) Mt Aitken Stn, 146 Douthwaites Rd, RD7, Waimate 7977 Ph. 03 6892781, 021 0315866     
                                                                                                                                                                                                              email: mtaitken@farmside.co.nz  
 
Thompson, L                                        3 Mania RD, RD54, Kimbolton, 4774                      Ph: 063282762 0279525379                email: larasomerville@hotmail.com 
Thompson Robert (Paid Life) 85 KioKio Station Rd, Otorohanga  Ph:07 8731621  email: lamesapark@xtra.co.nz 
Thompson Gene (Paid Life)   
Wenn Jason & Kathy (Joint) 28 Rata St,Turua   Ph. 0274716802  email: jasonwenn@hotmail.co.nz 
                                                                                                                                                 email:kathywenn14@gmail.com 
Williams-Gray Gemma (Full) 40 Dorie School Rd, RD11, Rakaia 7781 Ph. 03 302 0042, 027 266 3339;  email: gwilliams@waterforce.co.nz   
Young Dave (Paid Life)  102 Horrell Rd, RD4, Morrinsville  Ph. 07 8891080, 0274579060,  email: dyoung.morrinsville@gmail.com 
 
 
National Library of New Zealand  PO Box 12340, Wellington 6144 
NCHA (USA)   260 Bailey Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, 76107-1862, USA 
NCHA (Aust)   Box 7092, NEMSC, Tamworth, 2348, Australia  
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NEW ZEALAND CUTTING HORSE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2017-18 Season - 
Please re-new/accept my membership as follows: 
Name:_________________________________________________________________ 
Competitor: Yes/No  
Name 2 :( Joint applications)_______________________________________________  
Competitor: Yes/No  
Children Names & DOB’s for Family 
Membership:____________________________________________________________ 
Address:_______________________________________________________________  
Phone No: _________________________ Cellphone:___________________________ 
EmailAddress___________________________________________________________  
Please tick Membership required  
( )Full Competing Membership   $140     Points recorded, 1 vote 
 (  )Joint Membership                   $ 170  Husband/wife, or defacto of more than 2yrs standing. 
Rights of two full competing members 
 (  )First Season Membership      $ 70  Points recorded, 1 vote, unable to stand for council 
 (  )Youth Membership                 $ 35  DOB ___/___/____ 18 Years & Under, Points recorded, no 
vote, may only compete in Youth events 
 (  )Family Membership                $190  Full rights for two full competing members, including their 
children (Youth may not vote)  
(  )Restricted Membership           $ 40  Regular Newsletter, 1 vote, if qualified on Judges list – may 
judge.  
(  )Constituent Membership         $ 150  Company; Incorporation; Partnership, 1 vote 
 (  )Life Membership                      $ 1400 Full members rights for Life, newsletter for 10 years 

(  )Honorary Life Member            $ 0.00 Inducted by nomination – Full members rights for Life 
 (  )Affiliated Club                           $ 85 Club or organisation, 1 vote, approved events covered by 
NZCHA Insurance Liability 
  

Waiver  

I acknowledge that during all times while attending NZCHA and affiliated activities that I do so at 
my own risk and that I and other people in my care and control will not hold the NZCHA or any of 
its employees or agents liable for any personal injury or breach of contract whether caused by the 
negligence of the NZCHA, its employees or agents howsoever caused or otherwise. I acknowledge 
that in the event that I or any of the other people in my care and control find either or any of them 
in difficulty that I am to stop the activity, or request that the activity be stopped if appropriate and 
seek help and/or assistance and advice. By signing this form I understand that I and my 
dependents waive our rights to sue the NZCHA for losses relating to my and or my dependents 
personal injury or death that result from any negligence caused by the NZCHA. Privacy Act The 
NZCHA policy is to accept that members have consented to the collection of details for the 
purposes of a membership and registration record, and for it to retain, use and disclose these to 
NZCHA areas and any other person or organisation as required. This consent is given in accordance 



 

with the Privacy Act 1993, unless withdrawn in writing. I/we enclose a cheque/cash of 
$______________ to cover membership fees and if accepted as a member/s agree to abide by the 
constitution, rules and regulations of the New Zealand Cutting Horse Association Inc. 

 Signed: _________________________________________________________ 

 Date: _____/_____/_____  

Signed: (Joint) ____________________________________________________  

Date: _____/_____/_____ 

 Please send to: NZCHA Treasurer, H. Holmes, 1675 Ahoroa Road, RD2, Te Kuiti 3982 

 
 
 

 

 
 


